Structural dynamics of dendritic spines: molecular composition, geometry and functional regulation.
The development of dendritic spines with specific geometry and membrane composition is critical for proper synaptic function. Specific spine membrane architecture, sub-spine microdomains and spine head and neck geometry allow for well-coordinated and compartmentalized signaling, disruption of which could lead to various neurological diseases. Research from neuronal cell culture, brain slices and direct in vivo imaging indicates that dendritic spine development is a dynamic process which includes transition from small dendritic filopodia through a series of structural refinements to elaborate spines of various morphologies. Despite intensive research, the precise coordination of this morphological transition, the changes in molecular composition, and the relation of spines of various morphologies to function remain a central enigma in the development of functional neuronal circuits. Here, we review research so far and aim to provide insight into the key events that drive structural change during transition from immature filopodia to fully functional spines and the relevance of spine geometry to function.